Abstract: This article defines the importance of trust for the security. Based on the trust value theories and models for WSN, the trust value are calculated for the in-cluster node, the cluster node and the base-station. Then trust value is obtained for whole network. Finally, a Kadir plan for WSN security evaluation is constructed by using the security value and the trust value. It is used for network security evaluation. The simulation demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed method.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network (Wireless Sensor Networks, WSN) consists of sensor, data processing and sensor node with wireless communication capability. It can be widely used in fields such as health care, environment, family, and disaster rescue because of its wireless communication and monitoring ability. The applications include such as the U.S. patent 8600560 of method for controlling computer room air conditioning units (CRACs) in data centers [1] ; the U.S. patent 8535223 of a system and method for wirelessly monitoring a patient [2] ; the U.S. patent 8576063 of a system and method for tracking the position of a moving object [3] and the U.S. patent 8064387 of a wireless-linked remote ecological environment monitoring system [4] . As a result of wireless sensor network hardware resources limited, the solution for security issues has become a difficult problem. Therefore, WSN security issues have become a hot and difficult for the present study.
The effective WSN security evaluation method can promote the WSN viability and improve the system ability to deal with the various attacks of complex environment, but also can be tailored to the specific network threat analysis, and puts forward the effective security solution. The typical examples show a method for authenticating a message in a network provided in the recent US patent 8595504 [5] , and a method for secure communications and communication networks with communication devices, using secure means like encryption system for securing communications in the recent US patent 8588411 [6] .
Currently, the research on security evaluation of WSN mainly focuses the attacks from its inside and outside [7] . This article constructed a security evaluation method by studying the internal attack of WSN and combining with trust value of WSN, so as to achieve the evaluation results.
SECURITY AND TRUST OF WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS

Security and Trust Relationship
Rasmusson & Jansson first proposed by hard security and software security. The hard security refers to authentication, access control and other methods to achieve the security of the system. Software security is trust and credibility to ensure the security of system [8] . It is obvious that trust is also a means of security. WSN security trust mechanism provided an effective method for the recognition of internal malicious node, "selfish" behavior.
Need for Trust
Trust is subjective expectations of the object behavior from the subject, that is, the belief to object. Generally speaking, It is an evaluation of the future behavior of the object evaluated by the subject according to its own experience and the previous behavior records of the object, In the wireless sensor network, it is difficult and expensive to detect for internal attack. At the same time, it may increase the energy consumption of 15% -25%. If certain trust model established, the security service can be achieved by calculating the trust value of each node and excluding nodes with low trust value [9] . The data fusion and the packet data forwarding are two key tasks in the hierarchical structure of WSN. The cluster node processes data collected by cluster-inside node. It is shown in Fig. (1) as data fusion. The data processed by backbone network, which is composed of various cluster nodes, is forwarded to the base station. This is shown in Fig. (2) as data forwarding. For these two types of services, the attacker generally achieves the purpose of attack by means of packet discard, routing trust drop and tampering with the data. By monitoring the packet, it implements security services with excluding the nodes with lower trust degree. It is very easy to identify the behavior of malicious nodes and reduce the trust degree of malicious nodes by the trust expression trust [10] . This shows the WSN security status can be effectively assessed while considering the trust value evaluation factor in the WSN security evaluation.
Trust Property
The trust properties have been introduced in relevant document literatures [11, 12] . The main properties are summarized as follows:
(1) The trust subjectivity: at the same time and in the same environment, it is possible that there is different trust subjectivity to the same entity from various entities.
(2) The trust dynamics: trust is not always constant. The assessment to credibility of an entity can be changed with one's experience and recommendation and so on.
(3) The trust asymmetry: trust of Node A and Node B can't be represented with each other.
(4) The division of the trust degree: Trust can be indicated by using a qualitative variable, and/or by using a value of 0-1. The trust degree can also be indicated a value of probability.
(5) The association with the trust context: trust is established under certain conditions, and trust is not established while the condition does not exist.
(6) The trust based on past experience: The trust assessment to object can be deal with experience under similar conditions for the entity.
(7) The trust extension by recommendation: It is to assist other assessment subjects to evaluate by the mechanism of transferring recommendation.
(8) The trust transitivity: There are certain conditions for trust transferring. And the trust transitivity is relative to recommendation sources.
CALCULATION TRUST VALUE OF WSN
Calculation Theory and Model
The trust value is an uncertainty estimate to whether or not to perform the action by the subject to the object [13] . The object of belief is indicated by the real number in [0,1]. The bigger real number Indicates the higher belief by the subject to the object, and otherwise. The trust value of cluster-inside node in WSN is obtained from the cluster-inside node [14] . The trust value of cluster node is related to not only the trust value of the cluster-inside node, but the trust value of other cluster node. While the trust value of base stations is related to the trust value of cluster. The trust value calculation model is shown in Fig. (3) . In which Base represents base stations, CN cluster node, SN cluster-inside node. Here, M represents total number of cluster nodes, N for number of nodes of each cluster and T for trust value. T i means the trust value of an in-cluster node to the cluster node, T si , the trust value of a cluster node to the cluster and T ci , the trust value of base stations to one base stations.
Calculation for the Trust Value of in-cluster Node
In order to calculate for the trust value of in-cluster node, both telecommunication and its own energy consumption should be considered [15] . Communication capacity is reflected mainly by the historical actions of nodes and the neighbor node evaluation, and energy status mainly for completing data transmission by using its own energy of node, that is, whether less than the threshold value. For one moment, trust relation of the in-cluster nodes mainly consists of direct trust relation and indirect trust relation. The direct trust relation is a kind trust that node A trusts node B to complete the task, while the indirect trust relation refers to trust from node A to node C, which is obtained from trust path of other nodes such as node B [16] . As shown in Fig. (4) . Having calculated for direct trust value (T ), the trust value of a node is can be calculated. And the energy trust value can be calculated by comparing available energy with minimum energy. At the end, the trust value of the in-cluster node that is average of two trust value above is obtained. 
If T e J I , represents the energy trust value of Node I to Node J, E j , the current energy of node J, then T e J I , is as followed.
The trust value of Node I to Node J is the average of communication trust value and energy trust value.
Calculation for the Trust Value of Cluster Node
In addition to considering both aspects of communication and energy, the following aspects must be considered: number of cluster nodes trusted and the credibility of data fusion to calculate for the trust value of cluster node. The calcula- The number of credible nodes in the cluster can be obtained from integrated trust value of the cluster node. Because the table of each node stored the trust values of the other nodes, the trust value of cluster node to In-cluster Node I is:
The number of trusted nodes in cluster NumB can be obtained by statistical method, then the proportion N NumB / of trusted nodes calculated.
We consider only whether the result is credible after data fusion of cluster nodes. When result after data fusion of cluster node is the same as most part of the data transmitted in the cluster, data fusion plays a role and is credible. The trust value of data fusion T r CI is expressed as:
In which, SI represents consistent quantity of data, DI represents inconsistent quantity of data. From the formula, it is can be seen that trust value of fusion declines rapidly as the inconsistent quantity is bigger.
The trust value of cluster node can be obtained based all above.
represents the proportion of trusted nodes.
Calculation for the Trust Value of Base Stations
The trust value of in-cluster node transmitted from cluster node (T I C ) ( ) is stored in base stations, each trust value of cluster can be calculated and stored by using trust table of cluster. The base stations updates the trust values of cluster nodes periodically, sends different command for cluster management according to the different trust values. The trust value of cluster node can be calculated by using average method. T I C ) (
represents the trust values of cluster node, then:
Here, A means the number of clusters.
A SECURITY EVALUATION MODEL OF WSN BASED ON THE TRUST VALUE
Construction of Evaluation Model
A security evaluation model of WSN based on AHP is put forward in reference [1] . Have combined security value with Here and trust value, we recognize and analyze WSN security with Kadir plan in this article. As shown in Fig. (5) , the final results of WSN evaluation can be divided into four areas (a, b, c, d) . The less the security value is, the higher security there is. Area a indicates that WSN is secure with high security and trust value. Area d indicates that WSN is not secure with less relative security and trust value. Area b indicates that WSN is not secure because of its external attacks with high trust value and less security. Area c indicates that WSN is not secure because of its internal attacks with less trust value and high security. The diagram of security evaluation of WSN is shown in Fig. (6) .
Example Analysis
Appling the trust value security evaluation model, we assume security value of the wireless sensor network (WSN) is 
Calculation for the Trust Value
Assign initial trust value of 0.5 for each node, after a period of time, we calculate the data preserved in the base stations by statistics. At first, according the trust value preserved in the base stations of cluster of node, we calculate 
The Regional Division and Security Analysis
Assign initial trust value of 0.5 for each node, the same as initial security value. According to the different security requirements, different classification values (trust and security value) can be assigned to WSN. We change the trust value to narrow believable area if the internal attacks are more important, While the security trust value narrow secure area if the external attacks more attentional. As shown in Fig. (5) .
In the Kadir Plan, the intersection Q can be found at which the security value S and trust value TWSN of WSN intersect, then the area Q located is security evaluation result of the whole WSN. We can not only get WSN security status, but identify for security reasons by studying the area Q located.
Area A: This is a secure area as the trust value and the security value are given. It shows that the WSN evaluated is in complete secure status.
Area B: shows the area is not in secure status as classification values (trust value and the value of security) are given. It shows that the evaluated WSN is in secure status with lower security requirements. And the result of network attacked is caused from the external.
Area C: There are lower security requirements in the area and this area is not very secure. It shows that the evaluated WSN is in a relatively poor security status. And the result of network attacked is caused from the internal.
Area D: It is not very secure in the area. It shows that the evaluated WSN is in a very unsecure status. There may be more than one kind of attacks.
Assume that security value S of WSN is greater than 0.5, the trust value of WSN TWSN can be calculated with the ( Fig.   7) . As a result, when the number of malicious nodes is less than 30, the WSN security status in Area A; while the number is greater than 30, the status in the Area C.
Assume that security value S of WSN is less than 0.5, the trust value of WSN TWSN can be calculated with the (Fig. 7) . Fig. (7) . The change of trust value.
